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NEi.JSLETTER NDr-fBER 4

Spring 1970

The appeal for input to the netvrsletter fell on fertile enrs;
there has been input from each of the regions; thank you to those l-lho
contributed.
The last edition received both adverse (it was to long) and
encouraging (more of the same) criticism. Well at least it was read.
Maybe some thought should be given to changing the name from
"Newsletter" to "Journal". Suggestions are \•lelcome. A newsletter
should normally be about four pages long and he published at a more
regular interval. Is it possible that there is some aspiring journalist
in the C.H.A. who has the time and ability to produce a regular neHsletter?
As a follow up to the Ste~ II syllabus produced in newsletter
3 the test papers from that course are included in this edition.
How will you as a hydrographer adjust to metrication in vour
l-Tork? How does it affect ours and related surveys? These questions
are partly answered in a complete section on the subject. Your comment s
on this subject could be the beginning of "Letters to the Editor".
Another subject that should or could be discussed in this
type of pu;lication is our current trai ning program. For instance
''should a trainee's period of probation extend to his first full field
season instead of being restricted to the training program. "should
the expensive southern cruise be continued or should it be replaced
by an extended academic course and the first field s e ason.
The system of rotating junior personnel between the regions
has been appreciated by those fortunate enough to have been subiect to
it. Someone some\vrhere must have been doing some creative thinking about
the future for junior hydrographers.
Again a special is due to the typists of Central Region for
their most helpful assistance in preparing the "Newsletter".
The cover was produced by Ken Hipkin, Central Region.
The mathematical games were submitted by Ralph Courtnage.

R.P. Golding.
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The National President, Canadian Hydro~ranhers Association,
Robert "Sandy" Sandilands was born and educated in Edinburgh Scotland.
He joined the Royal Navy during the war and served in the Fleet t\ir
Arm and Combined operations.
After the tvar Sandy served with the fleet for a short spell
before becominr an (H) specialist. He spent two years surveying for
mines,..reepers and wreck dispersal vessels eng~ged in clearing the coasts
of the U.K.
After this experience he vas engaged in surveys in the
coastal waters of the United Kingdom and foreign service in the
Mediterranean, Red Sea and Persian Gulf with command of his own survey
vessel in the U.K.

<>andy resigned his commission t.Jith the R.N. and came to Canada
in 1954 and joined the Canadian Hydrographic Service on the 13th of
February of the same year. After a short stay in the Ottawa Headquarters
he transferred to the west coast office.
He served as Senior Assistant on "Marabell" in 1954 and in the
same capacity on "t-!illiam J. Stewart" from 1955 to 1957. He became
hydrographer in charge in 1958 on "Harabell" and on "Stewart" in 1959.
He was a founder member of the C.H.A. and was elected to the West Coast
Executive in 1969 and National President for 1970.
Sandy is a keen marine historical bug and as such is a Trustee
of the Haritime Huseum of n.c.
When he has the opportunity he enjoys
working in his garden but like most surveyors he rarely sees the results
of his labours except perhaps in the early spring.
Sandy is married and has one daughter.
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lJear Eembers,
The first quarter of the year has cor.r' by ." nd you 1.d 1!

pll be in the proc8ss of fietting ready for another field so0.son.
We held our llational Executive l'ieeting in Oth.v;'l in
._Tar:1Jary and you wi 11 have bFard a rPport on the pr:oceec1 i ngs frorr, ;;,m2r

llp gi cnal

Vic~ F~~si ~ ents.

I am clad to say thnt our member : bjp continues to gro•·:
and tBke this opportunity of welcoming nm·J members to our f,ssocic.tion.

1 trust that you will find our meetings informative and

rm·wrdin'~

anc ur ge

you to become <tCtive members of the organization and not sit back as pa::n.ve
"joiners" who paid dues and h<1.ve no other responsibilities to th8 C.H.f..
A brief has been submitted to the Dominion l:J.dro ;:,rarher
outlin:lnr; our aspiraUons in th e field of offshore h;ydro;~raphy and surveys
in the · minernl resource field and I will keep you informed on

~my

progress

jn this area.
In the educational field I have received soMe V!lluablc
informa tion on the potential bottleneck in the step 2 hydro:raph:r co1·rse
froM Bob J-'i arshall and ::ts soon as I gather some information from th~ Facif'l r.,
and

i l. tl2ntic

Regions a brief will be drawn up for submission. ThrotTh the

efforts of the CH11. this years step 2 candid ates have reCfYived
data iri advance of the course and

;.;e

conside~hat.l..:

wish them t-;ell in their educa tion:;}

ende a vours.
To those of you who have just completed the B:csic
Hydro r;: raphy course 1 1-:ould sug:;est that you take a few minut 0s to c; i V P th8
CE!. your opinions and evaluation. Course content, methods of :lnstr, )di ori,
ex arn:inations , fjeld traininc; iS of interest to your

Educ s tionC~l

Comrr.it i ee

nnd if Nr Kerr, the cti! Educational Officer, iR to pl ay a constructive rclo
in the CBS Educational Conn ,ittee be must hR.ve facts. J

HOilld

sug ; est th .:d y01:

- 4 dWYJt ,el this inforrrw tion throu u:h you~ Re e :ional Educ rtt.ion.-:: 1 Off:lr.ers.

Sor;!e of youmay have read in

t1.

r e cent I.E.E. of the foT·ma U o n

of a Technic;;1 As : ociation of H~· drogr:1phic Office r!J in t1or1N.:.ty. J
a leU er to ther11 out.lin:i ng our organi?.Rtion and bope to have

~J

b.<1VP

vlrittcn

repl;y beefore

my next letter to you.
You wil1 remernber that it was sug lest""d that our l\: ewsletter
would be <i n ideal public<. tion for members to ' 1 try out" t heir
r arers • Who is going to lea d the way77

tecrr~ ic a_l

f,nd of course Bob Goldin::;

1.--dJJ.

ah;c..;s <:e lcome your contributions for publj cation so k e £)P the i tcms of n c1t.1 s
anr:] pme ral interest rol1ing

in~

To all of you going into the field this sAason ••• have a
good s e ason,
Yours truly,

L~Ls.
National President.
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At a General Meeting of the Canadian Hvdrog raphers A ssoci~tion
held in Otta\o~a in January the National President was asked to Drepare
a brief for submission to the Dominion Hydrographer on the possibilities
of a hydrographer obtaining a licence for offshore surveys. Part of the
submission reads as folloHs:
"The Manual of Instructions for the Survey dJ ·\ Canada Lands, Part II,
page ft. 18, para 33.2 states that " A Dominion' Land Surveyor, or anv
other surveyor authorized b" the Surveyor General mav survev . public
lands in certain circumstances and specifically excludes public lands
adjoining non-public lands". As the offshore area comprises public
lands onlv it would appear that at the present there is no legal bar to
a hvdrographer being authorized by the Surveyor General to make a survey.
The Canadian Hydrogranhers A~sociation recommends that a concent of
licencine suitable hvdrographers for surveys in the offshore is a
lo gical extension of their duties, that their understanding of the
problems involved in surveying on \vater as a result of vears of experience
makes them the most suit<lble nersons to carryout this function of ler:al
survevs in the offshore. We feel that such a concept has advantages
to the Canadian Hydrographic Service, the Canadian Hydrographers
Association and to the individual hydrographer.
The c.it.A. will be most interested in the outcome of the
meetings b'!t\veen the Board of Examiners of the D.L.S. and yourself.
We see this as an opportunity to further the broad aims of the llranch
and of the C.H.A. in establishing a professionallv recognized hvdrographer of unimpeachable competence and in providing an end roal to the
educational process in Hhich \Je have j ointlv embarked".
The reply to this brief states that MR. HARTIN liAS E.i\0
PREL IHI NARY DISCUSSim~S \..'IT!! THE D.L.S. BOARD OF EXDUNERS AND IS
DISCliSSPiG THE ~RIEF HITH DR. COLLIN. HE HAS PRO:USED TO KEEP US
INFORHED ON DEVELOPHENTS.
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50:11:. THOLGiiTS ON THE MET1UC SYSTE?-1

bv
G.J./,, White,

('I~autical

i!agazine'
August 68, Vol. 200, No. 2)

To be fashionable usuallv seems to consist of welcomin~
what is new and discarding what thus becomes old, To a certain extent,
the ue lcome for the ne\v is both desirable and necessary, for this is
the way progress lies, but it is all too easy to rega rd the new thing
as a panacea and to overlook v7hat virtues the out-moded thing possessed;
easier by far to call thos e who do look at the virtues 'react:i.onarv'.
So often, the dra\vbacks . of the new thing appe<lr only after it has been
accepted - too late to recall the good points of the old.
This is very true of our latest fashion that of the metric
svstem, Accepted wholeheartedly by scientists in this country for
many years, and partially accepted by engineers it will in future involve everyone, seafarers and shore-d\vellers alike and in the face of
so many \vords ~vritten anti spoken about its virtue, the author feel s
that one should look at some of the things which seafarers in oarticular
will lose when it comes.
The use of the number ten as the basis of our counting system
Otves its origin to pure chance: man haopens to have tHo hancls, each
with five digits. Once the system of Arabic numerals, together v.ri th
the concept of the 'number' zero (to represent a column of an abacus
with no beads in it), had been adopted, in place of the rather clumsv
s ystem of Roman numerals, it v7as a logical step to extend our system
from 10 to 100 (102), 1,000 (l0 3 ) and so on.
One of the inconveniences of the number 10 is that it has
but t'<IO factors, 2 and 5. Some thousands of years ago, the Babylonians
avoided this difficulty by going from 10, not to 100, but to 60. This
is an awkHard sten, but the number 60 is remarkable for its larp:e range
of factors, 2,3,4,5,6,10,12, 15, and 30. Because of this, a large
number of proportions of 60(onc-half, one-tenth, etc.) can be expressed
as v!hole numbers, avoiding the use of fractions.
The Government has decided that this countrv shall have SI ,
the abbreviation for 'Svsteme International d'Uni.tes', accepted at the
[leventh 'Conference Generale des Poids et '~surcs' in 1960, This
nrescribes six basic units of measurement:
Length
Mass
Time
Electric Current
Temperature
Luminous intensitv

metre
kilo gramme
second
ampere
degree Kelvin
candela
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To these must be added t\vO dimensionless units for
Plane angle
Solid angle

..................

an~ular

mea s ure:

radian
steradian

lloth navigntor and engineer will have to t-:ork on this system
in future vears. As the navigator is likely to find the effects much
more disturbinr- (to say the least) than the engineer, \-Tho should be
rather more familiar with them any~vay, t-Je look first at the navigator's
basic units: an~le, length and time.
Angle
SI demands the radian, in place of the degree, as the unit
of angular measure. At the time of writing, th~re seems some doubt
as to whether the degree will disappear. The British Standards
Institution booklet says that 'It has been recognized that some
departures from strict purity and coherence are acceptable for practical
reasons if agreed internationally. For instance, pure SI would ackno,•ledge only decimal multiples and sub-multiples of the second for time
measurement, ~rhereas the minute, hour, day, month and year are in evervday use internationally and will clearly continue to be used. Similarly,
the division of the Circle into 360 degrees is a recognized international
practice but is not a part of the SI'. However, the nautical mileand its derivative, the knot - ar~ also recognized internationallv, hut
apparently~ to disappear in this country.
One might, therefor~,
profitably examine the conse.quences of introducing the radian.
Latitude and longitude would be quite different. Takinr, the
latter first, and keepinR the Greemvich meridian as zero, lonp.itude
would be measured East from zero, in steps of perhaps 0.2 radian(rou?hlv
12°) to 3.0 E. Then would come an interval about SO per cent preater,
to 3.0\<.', since 180° twuld be represented by 3.14159 ••• radian
Latitude presents less difficulty: if the e~uator continues to represent
zero latitude, there would be uniform steps N and S to 1.4 radian, the
poles having latitude 1.57079 ••• radian (1f /2).

on.

The compass rose on a chart, and indeed the comnass card,
would look rather different. If North remains as zero angle, then the
rose and card would probably be marked out in stens of 0.02 radian a
little more than one degree, from zero to 6.26 radian, followed by a
larger division between this mark and zero (21for 6.28318 ••• radian).
Anart from North, no compass point vould be an exact number in r<1dians:
East, South and West would be approximately 1.58, 3.14 and 4.72
respectively. Deviation cards would need completelv re-drafting .
ill1ere calculation is required in navi~ation, the change would
not be so drastic. Granted a change of scale on the sextant, it would
involve no more than the use of mathematical tables in radians instead
of in degrees.
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Length
~ion-acceptance of the radian is a clear brench Hith SI , vet
a similnr breach concerning length, albeit a temporarv one, :is condemned in a recent note in the Journal of the Institution of ~aviration.

The first change on charts will be the convcrsiol of soundings
from fathoms to metres, together with tide tables i~ the s me units.
The introduction of the metre ~·1111 follml some time 'l;,ater. The inconsistencv here, of course, is that retention of the degree inv lves retention
of the most natural and simple scale of measurement - that of latitude,
On charts of such a size that one scale is effective for the whole area,
one metre scale will suffice - though, to be as useful as the latitud e
sc;t1e, it surely should appear on each side, from top to bottom, alongside the latitude. But the ~~ercator chart demands a variable distance
scale, \..rhich prcsumab ly can only be provided in the same wav . What
the Institute of Navigation article condemns is that, because the
distance scale \-!ill take some time to appear, the proposals "~.·Till 'metricize
the navi~ntor in the vertical plane but leave him uncl1anfed in th e
horizontal plane', Hhat is also open to criticism is the eventual appearance of two scales - one of latitude, one of metres, side bv side, the
former being due solely to the retention of the degree.
Time
As the basic unit is to be the second, ue should expect sneeds
to he in metrP.s per second \-lhich indeed is the SI reauirement. l'. speed
of 10 knots Hill become about 5 metres per second, Up to a point,
this is workable at sea, until we want to convert speed into t'il'le taken
for a diBtance. If the latter, say, is that from Gibralter to :~ anles,
,.,e should knm., this in kilometres and the conversion from metres to
kilometres means only multiplying by 1,000, But SI, follm,•ed exactlv,
means units of time in seconds, kiloseconds and mcgaseconds! If we
refuse to accept these latter t-.To, then kilometres per second :i!" an
inconvenientl:' small unit, so we shall undoubtedly come to use kil_ometres
per hour, another breach with SI. This again, the British Standards
Institute accept in their Looklet.
Time alone \·:ill tell just hoH we shall adapt to the metric
system - and indeed how much of the true metric system we slaall eventuallv
adopt. For the time being, it certainly seems that we shall have a
mixed bag of SI and non-SI units and that He shall lose many of the
advantages of our p resent system.

*

.,,

*
-THE

CHART A.ND THE HEl'RE

(Extract from 'Safety At Sea International')
by
Rear Admiral G.

s.

RitCHIE

The announcement that the United Kingdom was to adopt the
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metric system for shmdng hei ghts and depths on charts \·!a s ma de at the
International Hydror,raphic Conference in Hav 1967, and undoub t e dl v
encouraged the formation of a small committee of six leading cartographic countries to studv the possibilities of a trulv international
chart - at least on the smaller ocean chart scales. This committee,
consisting of the United States, Japan, France, Germany, the :·:etherlands
and the United Kingdom, is expected to propose recommendations to the
International Hydrographic Bureau earlv next vear for consideration
bv the member states.
The committee will put fonJard t\vO agreed chart schemes
coverinp the whole world on scales of 1/7 1/2 and 1/3 1/2 million;
about 15 of the former charts will be re~uired and 75 of the latter.
If these schemes are accepted by a majority of the member states,
then individual states members will be asked to adopt for compilation
and maintenance purposes one or more of these charts. It is fairly
confidently expected that bet~1een ten and t\venty member states t;lill
co-operate in this work so that all the charts will be adopted.
Then only the adopting member state will carry out the
laborious . compilations, while anv other member state tvill receive
reproduction material for the asking and mav reproduce this chart
which, while still retaining its international number, may also be
given a national number and included in anv national series~
The general adoption of the metric system for heights and
depths, together lvith the standardization of styles and svmboli7.ation,
t·lhich has developed over many years under the guidance of the International Hydrographic Bureau, will mean that although the international
series Hill be compiled by manv member states, the charts of different
nations will look remarkably similar and will be familiar and readilv
useable by navigators of all nationalities.
Experience by the United States, the Netherlands, France and
the U.K. \vith facsimile reproduction agreements has shown that shipm·mers Hill Still be able to find all their chart requirements in One
national series. and that the Notices to Mariners covering this series
will adequatelv maintain corrections for the international charts
incorporated in the series.
Provided the I.li.B. members generallv accept the Pronosals
of the committee outlined above. this progressive international chart
scheme could begin to develop before the end of 1970. The opportunities
for reducing laborious and time consuming compilation uork are irr.mense,
particularlv for those member states who previouslv maintained full
tvorld cover \vith their national charts. The scheme uill hasten the
day \lhen all maritime nations \•Jill use the metre and decimetre for
showin g de,ths, and navigators wilJ. reco gnize tl1is single unit of dep th
measurement wherever thev go on the charts of any nation.
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THE aETRIC SYSTEH

by
:·lr . s. G. Gamble,
Director,
Surveys and Mapping Branch,
Dept. of EN&R, Otta\ora,

If you look in Collin's Encyclovedia betv;een "rne<lsurements
electfical" and "the meat packing industry" vou vTill find quite a bit
of information about the metric svstem under the heading "measurement
standards and units of". The neighbouring subjects suggest that vTe must
be concerned with both scientific as well as prosaic measurements. It
is unquestionably trade and commerce that has had the greatest influence
on svstems of measurements. In earlier times each community, or at
least each repion, had its own idea of the length of a foot. the Height
of e. pound, or tvhatever units of measurements it used. About the onl~'
common thing ~•as the dozen and ~.re even have the variation here of the
baker's dozen! ~s trading became more widespread, so did the need for
better and more widely accepted systems of measurement. Vhat was subseouently callPd the "metric systeM" resulted from decisions taken by
the National Academy of France in the vears 1791 and 1795. The effort
that ~,rent into determining this distance is ~vell documented and it uas
over forty years before the metric system was officially adopted by
France on the 4th July, 1837, for all commercial transactions. The
length of a metre as derived from the observations t·m s pcrmanentlv
recorded by t\.JO "X" marks on a nlat.inum irid:Jum bar and this ~'<lS subsequently accepted internationally.
In 1875 the International Bureau for Heights and ~!easures ''as
established ~vJ.th membershiP from eiphteen countries. The Bureau becarre.
the custodian of the official metre as well as the unit of weight, which
is the kilogram. Three officers of the Bureau hold kevs to separate
locks to its place of safe-keeninp, at Sevre, France. !Jr. L.E. l!m-.Tlctt,
former Director of Anplied Phv!iics of the National Research Council 1.-ms
for manv years Canada's representative to this august bodv, He served,
in turn, as Vice President from 1961 to 1964 and as President from 1964
to 1968 and was one of the three big holders. Incidentally, he was also
a member of our National Advisory Committee.
To bring you up to date, in the 1950's the Bureau was looking
for an indestructible standard, that is, one that could be determined
at anv time in the future ~ith consistent results. This resulted in the
action taken in 1960 by the Bureau ~vhen the metre Has detemined a s the
length of 1650763. 73 t·mve lengths of the radiation in vacuum corre s pondin r
to the unperturbed transition bettveen the levels of 2p and Sd of the
atom of kruptton (the orange red line).
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It would seem that in attempting to be scientific in deriving
the basic unit, little concern was given to the needs of the very
important segment of the economy that was forcing the adoption of international standards. Had more attention been given to the needs of
those who are taking the most measurements, such as carpenters, tailors
and merchants generally, I believe that somi,thing nearer to the foot
would have been selected. Again, many of d\'e units in the metric
system are scarcely ever referred to. We speak of kilometres, metres,
centimetres and millimetres but hot-7 often do we refer to hectametres,
decametres and decimetres, and the same applies to the units of v1eight.
\.Je jump directly from the kilogram to the gram and forget about the
in-between units. Also, of even more practical consideration, is the
fact that the millimetre is too coarse for such things as carpentry
and the 1/100 too fine. In fact, to me, the ideal sort of measurement
is the lOth, 100th, or lOOOth part of a foot and it is unfortunate
that the French did not specify 10 million or 100 million metres as
the circumference rather than quadrant of the earth, either equatorial
or meridiana!. It should not be surprising that those using English
system have not rapidly adjusted towards the introduction of the metric
system.
To summarize, the metric system is fine for scientific and
engineering purposes but leaves something to be desired in the trades
and industry. However, we seem to be stuck with it, so hot-7 do "7e deal
wi. th it.

*

*

THE

~1ETRIC

*

SYSTEM

by
Mr. P. Fitzgerald-Moore,
Exploration & Production Div.,
Shell Canada Ltd., Calgary, Alberta.
The Systeme Internationale has the advantages of rationality
and universality.
Canada, as the recipient of a large immigrant population and
because of its international aid, much of ~.;hich involves surveying and
mapping, should be a leader in metriculation.
The fact that we use different volumetric measurements to the
u.s.A. shoHs that \ ·Te are not automatically tied to the system they use.
There are objections to S,I. namely its decimal base (an
octal would have been preferable) and its complex nomenclature for powers
of ten (but you don't have to use the names).
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Moreover it still permits, and in the case of the Curie
prescribes, non-decimal units. The main ones we have to contend t.Jith
are units of time and angle. Scientists should measure all time in
seconds: even the age of the earth, which is 12 x 1ol6s units of angle ·
should be in decimals too but no advantage is seen in the grade over
the degree.
Emotions are involved and some feel that the units of measurement should relate to the human body. This of course can onlv be true
in the mesoscropic realm an~~ay, but in that realm convenient multiples
of the metre exist.
The main objection to change is the mass of data recorded
in the old units. \..Jith the entry of this data into computerized data
banks, this objection vanishes as conversion can be mechanized.
This is true now for numerical data and will be true for
graphic data when the art of digitization has further advanced. Recently
great advances have been made in this field in the oil industry.
\\'e now have a thoroughly hybrid practice.
Doctors prescribe
in m~n~ms and get their lab results in millimetres. The government
puts out maps on the scale of 1:50,000 and we measure the distances
on them in miles. We survey in feet and fix our position on the map
by U.T.H. in metres.

This state of affairs is chaotic and can only be ended bv
sending the Imperial System after the Empire which gave it its name into Limbo: The best service the proponents of the metric system can
perform, besides preaching, is to work on the design and implementation
of the computerized data banks that will make conversion possible and
economically feasible.

*

*

*

THE HETRI(: SYSTEM - NOTES
FOR A POSITION PAPER
by
A.F. Jacobs, Esq.,
Staff Geologist, Tenneco Oil & Minerals Ltd.,
Calgary, Alberta.
First proposal for a decimal system dates from 1670 and was
brought forward by Gabriel llouton t-:ho was the Vicar of St. Paul's
Church in Lyon in France. At that time weights and measures were based
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on a variet? of changeable standards, thin gs U .ke the width of one's
thumb , the lenr.th of one's foot, an arm's leng th or the \veir,hls of
various arbitrarv packages of goods or liquids. It was not until the
a ge of rationalism, associated with the French [{evolution that some of
thes e ideas could be put into prattice. The Paris Academy of Sciences
proposed to France's National Assembly in 1791, that the metre and the
kilogram be adopted as standards of measuren;snts of length and m~ight,
the metre being Io-7 x 1/4 of the earth's ci't'c umference, the kilo g ram
being the weight of one cubic decimeter of water at its greatest density.
Several other units evolved from this, like the arc, a measure of
surface area being 100 srtuare metres and the litre, the volume of one
cubic decimeter. It is interesting to note here that the relationsl1ip
between the kilogram and the litre size represents one of the few flaws
in the metric system. The litre or cubic decimeter of water harl to be
constructed in order to determine the weight standard. At that time,
this cubic decimeter of water could not be measured with sufficient
accuracy and there remains a difference to this day of twenty-ei ght
parts per million, therefore, one litre is equivalent to 1.000028 ·
cubic decimeter. In 1964, the litre was re-defined as a special name
for a cubic drn.
Under the rationalistic mood of the French Revolution, this
metric-kilogram system was made compulsory in France in 1801. It was
necessary however, in 1837, to pass a law under which all other measurements, other than metre and kilogram, ~ere prohibited bv lau after 1840.
It appears, therefore that the public at large \vas not \·l illing to
abandon the old familiar system. Outside France, Greece and the
Netherlands were the first countries to follow France's example. In
1875, an International Bureau of Weights and Measures was established
by International treaty and from that day the rnetric system has been
established around the world.
It must have been apparent that there was as much need for
a universal and decimal system of measurement in science and technologv
as there was in household and trade practice. Nevertheless, it was not
until 1904, more than 100 vears after the recommendation to the Paris
Academy of Sciences that Georgi proposed a svstem of physical units
incorporating the metre, the kilogram and the second; also in use was
the similar centimetre, gram, second system or c.g.s. svstem. Th is
system was universally adopted in 1946, \·Jhich is only a short time ago.
The physical sciences could not have done without this svstem and it
is difficult for people not originally educated in this system to see
the simplicity and universality of it. To give you just one example;
the dyne is the unit of force which is defined by that force Hhich,
acting on one gram for one second produces a velocity of one centimetre
per second; so, one dyne is one centimet re per second per second. Now,
the joule is a unit of energy or \vork which is defined in terms of the
dyne. It is the amount of energy necessary to displace the point of
application of the dyne one centimetre in the direction of forc e . V.'hile
this is a purelv mechanical energy unit, the joule can also be defined
as the energy expended in one second by an electric current of one
ampere in a resistance of one ohm and the unit of poh'er of the watt
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. is defined in terms of dynes. I don't tvant to tire you tvith an
explanation of phvsical units but I want to illustrate the point that
our entire svstem of scientific measurement now depends on the old
concept of the metre and the kilogram and further derived units leadin~
to a number of physical units which are all defined in terms of each
other along decimal lines, and therefore easily convertible. Therefore,
it seems to be a foregone conclusion that conversion of existing nonmetric units into the metric system will eventually take place, and it
is interesting to see that in Britain where the old system was more
deeply ingrained than anywhere else, definite steps are no\v being taken
for a conv~rsion to a metric, decimal system. Hut then, over half of
Britain's export trade is with metric system countries.

*

*

APPLICATION OF THE HETIUC SYSTD-1 TO
CANADIAN CHARTS
bv
Hr. t1. Bolton,
A/Chief & Regional Hydrographer,
Pacific Region,
riarine Sciences · Branch, Dept. of EM&R.
International Aspects
The primary aim of the International Hydrographic Bureau
since its foundation in 1919 has been to ensure that mariners could
use charts produced by any country regardless of language. One of the
major differences has been the fact that the English speaking countries
used the fathom as their unit of depth while most other countries used
the metre. To eliminate this problem the first International Hydrographic co.lference in 1919 passed the following technical resolution:
"A

1

Unit of Measurement

I

It is strongly recommended that all countries, as
soon as convenient, adopt the metric system for
their nautical publications.

II

It is agreed that until such system is adopted by all
countries, each country continue to use its present
unit of measurement. Each country not vet using the
metric system shall report to the International
Hvdrographic Conference on the progress made towards
the implemP-ntation of paragraph I until the adortion
is completed".

For many years the English speaking hydrographic offices
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maintained a united front in that they coulJ not afford the expense
and confusion involved in making this conversion. The status quo
\vas maintained until recently when several countries indicated changes
in policy.
Our first experience of the metric system for charting came
in 1960 uhen a special section was established to meet Canada's
obligation3 to the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO).
This tvorld-wide charting scheme is sponsored bv the IHB and the
contributing countries provide plotting sheets showing all soundings
in metres. When Canada submitted the first block of sheets in 1967
the C.H.S. decided to publish the results as charts 896 and 897 Hhich
depict Canadian Arctic Waters and are presently on display.
Development of Canadian Policy
In 1968, we carried out a complete review of our policy on
metrication. Canada is heavily dependent on overseas trade for her
prosperity. Hany of the ship operators are more familiar with metric
than non-metric charts. As we were just about to reconstruct all of
our Arctic charts, this presented an opportunity to implement metrication on a block basis which otherwise might not re-occur for another
ttventy years. The main users of Arctic charts were consulted and they
raised no objections to a proposed change in units.
With these facts in mind the following policy st3tement was
prepared and l1as received Departmental approval:
"Canadian Hydrographic Service Interim Policy Statement
No. 1. Adoption of the ~etric System for Charts and
Publications, 14 August 1969.
As a result of recent revieH of the flOlicy and technical
considerations which must be recognized in the adoption of the metric
system for the charts and publications of the Canadian Hydrographic
Service the follmving guidelines have been developed. These are
looked upon as the first steps in the formulation of a detailed program
designed to lead to the conversion of all charts and publications covering
waters of commercial importance within the next twenty years. The
guidelines are not intended to be rigid and may be changed as our final
.Policy emerges.
1.

Nautical Charts -

Conversion will proceed in the follmdng stages:

a)

All net-7 and reconstructed charts of the Arctic in the 7000 series
will he produced in the metric format effective July 1969. This
will proceed on a systematic area basis according to the following
initial priorities:
i) Parry Channel and Prince of
ii) Beaufort Sea
iii) Queen Elizabeth Islands

~-.'ales

Strait
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b)

International Chart 109, 110, 111 and 501 sponsored by the International Hvdrographic Bureau.

c)

All nc\.;r and reconstructed charts in Hudson Hav, lludson strait and
the Labrador Coast, in the 5000 series, will be produced in the
metric format, effective July 1969.

d)

Effective July 1969 all material ~sed in the compilation of all
other charts is to be retained to facilitate eventual recomnilation
in metric format. When resources permit a metric compilation is
to be prepared.

e)

Effective September 1969 all first editions, reconstructions and
new editions will show tidal information in both feet and metres.
The information in feet will be carried until the chart is converted
to metric format and the tide tables of the area converted to metres. ·

2.

Special Charts - All bathymetric charts, Nautical Resource charts
and the Canadian contribution to the General Bathymetric Chart of
the Oceans (GEBCO) uill use the metric system. The specifications
for other special charts will for the metric system be used unless
specifically decided othenlise,

3.

Sailing Directions - Sailing Directions will continue to show all
heights or deoths in both feet and metres. In the next net.; edition
of the Arctic Pilot the metric information t.;ill be shown first. As
each of the other pilots is taken in hand for a ne~.;r edition a
decision shall be made, based on the ~regress of chart conversion,
on whether similar action shall be taken.

4.

Tide Tables - Vol. 4 of the Tide Tables, covering the Arctic will
be converted to metric units in 1973. Other areas will be converted
when about one third of the charts of the area are in metric format.

5.

Field Data and Equipment - As far as practicable, all neH echo
sounders will either have metric scales or be readily converted to
the metric system. Field procedures will be modified as convenient
and field sheets produced in metric form. Priority in this will be
given to Arctic, Northern and offshore surveys.

6.

General - In accordance with the recommendations of the IHB the knot
and nautical mile will continue to be used tvhere appropriate".

From time to time this policy will be reviewed and decisions
reached on the best way to implement the conversion program on the Pacific
and Atlantic coasts. The reaction of the chart user t.;rill be significant
in determining the scope and pace of further convers ions. Prob~bly the
inland waters of Canada, where recreational boaters are the largest chart
users, will be the last area to be converted, We estimate that total
chart conversion will take about 25 years,
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THE MERCATOR PROJECTION
(Contributed to the Bulletin by Rear Admiral R.W. KNOX, USC & GS
(Ret.) former President of the Directing Committee).
The vear 1969 marks the 400th anniversary of the publication
of Mercator's map of the world and hydrogranhe'rs and cartographers
might well pause a moment to pay tribute to . thi~ scholar and his
reno~med document.
For nautical purposes this map, or chart, stands
alone as the greatest contribution in map historv of all time, and is
the prototype of the modern nautical chart. The fact that Mercator's
results were derived by an approximate formula in no way detracts from
his remarkable achievement, as it was not until the calculus \.ras invented -- some hundred years later -- that it was possible to compute
accurate meridonal parts.
Small-scale maps and charts on the Mercator projection often
have been criticized, but not by mariners. Critics invariably cite
Greenland ~s "too large" and Alaska as "too far north". Actually,
there are no errors in either areas or distances on a Mercator chart.
As the projection is computed on a strict mathematical formula; these
apparent inconsistencies can be accurately ascertained and accounted
for, if desired. As the projection is conformal, both area and scale
are correct in anv restricted locality and an intelligent use of the
marginal scale will serve to compare relative sizes of areas in
different latitudes. The same is true with distances, and may readily
be demonstrated by measuring the distances along both a great-circle
and rhumb line bet\oreen t~.ro points. It will be found that the stepping
units along the curve become greater than those along the straight line,
and that the measured distance over the seeminily longer great-circle
course is thereby decreased.
The advantages of the l~rcator chart to the navigator ar~
manv and well-known and need not be discussed here. The disadvantages
are few, the most important of wl1ich is that radio and visual bearings
to distant points must be converted from true bearings to mercatoria!
bearings for accurate plotting on the chart, a simple operation.
The ~~rcator chart is of equal, and perhaps greater, importance
to hydrographic offices than it is to the mariner. All such charts
being similar mathematically, when brought to similar scale on a common
latitude, will fit in their relationship one to the other, and adjacent
charts of uniform latitude scale will join exactly and will remain
oriented when joined without this universal svstem the task of hvdrographic offices and national geographic institutes in providing wide
chart coverage for naval and merchant marine use would be vastly increased.
The 't-1ercator chart has been pre-eminent in navigation for more
than three centuries and unquestionably will remain so as lon g as shi rs
follot,. the loxodrome. Thus, a continuing monument to the genius of
Mercator is the universal use of his projection and the millions of
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charts published each year, all carrying as part of their titles
"~·1ercator Projection".

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
No one can tell another how to live so as to come out best
in the long run, but it is possible to mention certain things that
will help a youth towards learning for himself. One thing is certain;
you do not find life worth living; you make it worth living.
Few people are self-sufficient. They need appreciation of
'"hat they are doing. It may not be public acclaim, vlhich is distasteful
to some. l.Jhat everyone needs is understanding of his purpose and
effort, and a sharing of his feeling that the work of his hands, ,.Jhether
beautiful or useful, is important.
It is a rule of business and the professions to give the
tools to those who can handle them.
Education provides knowledge by which the student mav guide
himself in the best development of his capacitv for efficient anrl
happy living. It is not true to say the education is becoming more
' complex, but it would be true to say that because society is becoming
more complex it is necessary that education be more complete.

Extracts from the_ Royal Bank of Canada
Monthly Letters.
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DRAHA AT SEA
The recent cruise 70-002 of CSS BAFFIN was extraordinary in its length, the "direct" passage from n.I. to
Bermuda taking eight days.
During that time we were subject
to the bad weather which one normally expects but hopes to
avoid in that part of the North Atlantic.
BAFFIN slipped
from her fueling berth a~ 8.00 p.m. -~.s~ on January. 8 and pe;oceeded out over the grav1ty range head1ng for lonq1tude 64 W
which she was to follow enroute for Canouan, St. Vincent and ·
Barbados in the eastern Caribbean.
During our first day on
passage we went through the usual procedure of finding what
was not well secured. The geophysicists and hydrographers
were soon well aware of their failings in this re~ard but
apart from a smashed recorder door, all other damage was light.
The crew had more difficulty in trying to cope with fuel drums
whicn came adrift in the helicopter hanger and on the flight
deck.
This problem was efficiently dealt with, but in order
to reduce the hazard, 22 hours after leaving Texaco we were
hove to. A few hours later we tried to resume our line, but
again were beaten by the excessive rolling imposed on the ship
by the aroused sea. We resu~ed our "hove-to" situation for the
next 2i days, gently progressing in a westerly direction and
causing much sarcastic excitement by being headed for New York.
By this time everyone on board was feeling rather tired, the
rolling of the ship making it difficult to perform even the
simplest task during the day and makinq it almost impossible
to sleep at night.
However our return to a southerly course
cheered everyone despite the continued rolling motion.
Less
than a day later we were hove to again for a few hours, the
going was definitely poor.
Resuming our course heading for
64°1-'l in the vicinity of Bermuda and trying to outpace an approaching storm, the bridge radic brought us news of the distress
of the TINA ~ffiRIA DONCINE. On the morning of January 13 we
were heading in her general direction listening to ~ conversation between the distressed vessel and a u.s. plane which
was circling overhead. We entered into the conversation and
during the afternoon we altered course to proceed to her assistance. What followed is somewhat hazy. The only person who
can really tell the story is the skipper of the TINA •mRIA .
The following comments are gleanings from the observations of
personnel on board BAFFIN (sometimes second or third-hand),
together with eavesdropping on conversations with other participants in the "Drama at Sea".
The TINA NARIA DONCINE is understood to have been
from Honduras.
She was enroute with a crew of seven from
Bedford, Mass., to the Cape Verde Islands with a deck cargo
of two used cars plus a quantity of used clothing.
She is
(or was - we are yet to hear of her fate) a 168 foot schooner
with two 75 foot high masts. As we came up to the TINA HARIA
and took over the escort from the aircraft, they managed to
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get their engine started, and headed towards Bermuda. ~his
good fortune did not last long and their engine soon overheated and they were helpless in the storm. At 2330 Z we
were within i mile of ·riNA MARIA in the approximate position
35° N, 64° 30'W • During the day the U.S. patrol plane had
been offering to fetch any equipment required from the States
but much of this assistance had been refused. We were able
to provide more direct assistance and informed the schooner
that we carried a helicopter and that in the morning we woul~
be able to ferry over to her food, water and any engineering
or medical assistance we could provide. Despite having said
she was without food and water, she seemed very reluctant to
accept any assistance. While we patrolled alongside during
the night, the schooner crew tried to repair the engines and
reduce the level of the water which she had shipped.
In the morning the weather was worse and it was not
possible for us to fly the helicopte~.
It may have been possible to put over a boat bul not recover it. Bermuda radio w~re
·informed of the situation and eventually an aircraft was d~s
patched from the island to drop supplies. While the aircraft
was on its way, the spirit of the schooner crew reached its
lowest point. They declared that everyone was very tired, they
were unable to repair the equipment and they considered they
would be better off taking to their damaged boats enroute to
BAFFIN. The approach of another aircraft did not seem to cheer
them tut an offer to provide direct assistance if the aircraft
faileu was accepted very enttusiastically~ At about 2.oo p.m.
the aircraft arrived on the scene and, having made a rendezvous
with us, she circled TINA !"'ARil\. to assess the situation. Flying as low as possible over the ship while avoiding her masts,
a line v1as . dropped over her bm.v. On one end of the line was
one life raft, and at the other end was another one plus two
packages of supplies. The crew were scrambling enthusiastically in order to get the relief supplies and managed to collect
everything safely. At this point we were asked if we could
close on TINA rv'tl\RIJ\. He were then alJout five miles distant and
heading into the sea, unfortunately away from them.
It was decided that the sea conditions were so severe that we were unable
to turn about and we continued to ride out the storm. Several
other vessels were contacted inthe vicinity. All were hove to
except the SS PRESIDENT JACKSON which was heading into the area
enroute for New York.
In the early hours of the ~orning the
PP..ESIDENT JACKSON came alongside TINA MA:RIA, picked up the crev;
directly and headed for the States with all crew members safe.
That was th~ end of the affair so far as we were concerned.
Twenty-four hours after the TINA MARIA was abandoned, \•Je were
able to turn back to our modified planned course and head for
the sun.
The remainder of the cruise was relatively uneventful.
At 2050 Z on January 16 we were due east of Bermuda, eight days
after leaving the Institute. We arrived in St. Vincent on January 21 to find that on passage we had fed a magnetometer fish
to the sharks. Somewhere enroute a creature had bitten off 5

- 21 feet of the fibreglass tail and left a beautiful dental imnr ession
on the remaining portion. The anxiety of certain personnel to have
a dip in the sea markedly diminished at this time. 1be bathing was
reserved for our arrival at Canouan the follovd.ng day. The island
is beautiful and unspoilt and in the two days spent there it seemed
that the trainee hydrographers '-1ot1ld be very "lllelcome during their
stav of the next few weeks. The population of 900 has little means
of ~aking a livelihood and the value of attempts to "improve their
lot" was the subject of interminable discuss # :m amongst ourselves
and tvith the islanders. Apart from the effective way in tvhich the
children solicited money without directly asking, the ~nly monetary
gain went to the owner of one of the local "liquor stores". His
sales of lleineken and Guiness (obtained solely for the tourists)
skyrocketed under the heat of the midday sun.
(Extract .from "B.I. World")

Remember llhen hippie meant big in the hips,
And a trip involved travel in cars, planes and ships?
l--1hen

pot '"as a vessel for cooking things in,

And hooked was '"hat grandmother's rug may have been?
~1en

fix was a verb that meant mend or repair,

And Be-In meant merely existing

some~vhere?

When neat meant well-organized, tidy and clean,
And grass was a ground cover, normally

green~

\.Jhen groovy meant furrowed t·l ith channels and hollows,
And birds ,., ere winged creatures, like robins and Slrallat·7S?
\\'hen fuzz was a substance, real fluffy, like lint,
And bread came from bakeries - and not from the mint?
\•/hen roll meant a bun, and rock \vas a stone,
And hang-up \·las something you did with the phone?
It's groovyt Han, groovy, but English it's not,
Me thinks that our language is going to pot.

Author Unknoun
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DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL PRIOHITIES

Statement of Duties
l"lithout direct or intermediate supervision, and
with a broad latitude for independent judgement and discretion, the incumbent directs, controls and regulates the
movement of interprovincial commerce representing a cross
section of the Canadian economy.
On the basis of personal judgement, founcied in
past experience, conditioned by accumulated knowledge anci
disciplined by mental intransigence, the incumbent integrates the variable factos in an evolving situation and,
on the basis of a simultaneous cogitation, formulates a
binding deciiion relative to the priority of flow of provincial and interprovincial commerce both animate and inanimate. These decisions are irreversible and not subject
to appelate review by higher authority, nor can they be
reversed by the legal determination of arty echelon of our
judicial complex. The decisions of the incumbent are important since they affect, with finality, the movement of
agricultural products, forect products, minerals, manufactured goods, machine tools, construction equipment, mi·litary personnel, defence materials, raw materials and
products, finished goods, semi-finished products, small
business,large business, public utilities and government
agencies.
In the effective implementation of these responsibilities,the incumbent must exercise initiative, ingenuity
imagination, intelligence, industry and discerning versatility. The incumbent must be able to deal effectively with ·
all types of personalities and all levels of education, from
college president and industrial tycoon to truck driver.
Above all, the incumbent must possess decisiveness and the
ability to implement co-ordinated motivation on the part of
the public consistent with the decision the incumbent has
indicated. An erroneous judgement or failure to appraise
properly the situation could create confusion of personnel
and equipment qenerating a catastrophic loss of mental equilibrium by innu~erable personnel of Canadian industry who
are responsible for the formulation of day to day policy
and guidance implementation of the conveyances of transportation both intraprovincial and interprovjncial.

How would you rate this job if you were the classification
Officer ? What salary do you think should be paid ?
'rurn to page
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"PUBLIC RELAT::ONS AND THE HYDROGRAPHER"
CHS PARTICIPATION AT 14TH ANNUAL NEW ENGLAND BOAT SHOh'
By J.S. Warren.

Several months ago I was asked and I agreed to
attend the 1970 New England Boat Show, with the Cariadian
Hydrographic Service display booth.

The boat show was

held between Feb. 20 and Harch 1 at Suffolk Dovms outside
Boston, Mass.

I was dissuaded from trying to get pre-

determined answers to questions I thought would be asked
by visitors to the boat show, on the grounds that you could
study for 100 yrs. and still be confronted with a question
you hadn't thought of.

As it turned out my advisors were

correct.
To me the boat show was enormous, there were 600
boats on display and I was told 360,000 people passed through
the turnstiles.

On the first Sunday alone, I believe there

were 150,000 people.

They were packed into 2 floors of dis-

play underneath the stadium at Suffolk Downs.
These huge boats (sailboats and powerboats) many of
which were in the $14000-40000 category were meant to be sold.
The first display as you entered the door was set up by the
First National Bank which advertised financing of boats as well
as other things.
The Canadian exhibits consisted of our CHS display
which has appeared at Seattle and Cleveland and a display
sponsored by the Department of Industry Trade & Commerce.

Along

with Industry,Trade & Commerce there were several Canadian boat
builders with their own wares on display.
to promote tourism in Canada.

The whole concept was

The CHS display was set up to

inform the visitors of the availability of Canadian Charts.
had many charts of the Atlantic Region on display.

We

In fact,it

was quite interesting to see how these "maps" as most visitors
called them, could start some lengthy discussions of honeymoons,
trips planned, and old hometowns etc.

There are some 300,000

people of Canadian origin in the Boston area alone.

To be sure,
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C.H.A. ATLA:'iTIC llRANCli
~1inutes

~r.

of

~eeting

Apr. 24/70

r:. Comeau called the meeting to order at 12:25 Hith 15

members present.
approved.

The secretary-treasurer re:~i'd the minutes and they t.rere

The Treasurer's Report ~ras read and adopted.
regional bank balance is $222.86.

The present

The Vice-President asked that all incorrectlv worried C.H.A.
certificates be returned to him and he would in turn fon.rard them to
National President. He also wished to be informed of those qualified
who have not yet received certificates.
~r. Comeau read correspondence from the National President
stating that a brief regarding the position of hydrographer in the
offshore legal survey h~d been submitted to th~ Dominion Hvdrographer
but advised that this brief should not go to general membership
circulation. Various members expressed their objection on this matter
which led to the follm.ring motion by ~1r. F. L. Degrasse. All correspondence in the form of briefs, etc. have prior approval of .the C.H.A.
executive before being submitted to management. The motion \.ras seconded
by Mr. R.K. Williams and carried.

The Vice-President read a list of names of those eligible to
take Step 2 Hydrography Course up to the year 1973. After some discussion
it t.ras recommended a ne\1 list be dra~m up excluding E.G. 7' s nnd be
based on the number of years experience after completing the Basic
Hydrography Course. Mr. Comeau stated he would compile a new list.
Nr. Comeau stated the minutes of the Hational Heeting
be circulated.

~lill

Mr. Comeau called for a vote in favor of holding a dance after
the memben; return from the field. The vote was affirmative. The
dance t.rill be held during the last week in November and organized by
the rotation staff.
Xr. Degrasse put forward a motion that during the coming field
season the secretary/treasurer be given authority to purchase floral
wreaths with C.H.A. funds when required, for C.H.A, members and their
immediate families. The motion \.ras seconded by Nr. R.K. Uillians and
carried.
~r. Comeau called for suggestions regarding sports activities.
No interest was shown on this matter.

Mr. Williams sugge sted that an annu ~ l picture be taken of all
the hydrographers of the Atlantic Region and submitted for the ~cwsletter.
No interest ,,ms shown regardine this matter.
The meeting adjourned at 13:15.
K.T, \{nite,

Sect'y/Treas.

~.O.L.

-
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IN THE PAST THERE liAS BEEN SOHE CONFUSION IN DISTINCUISIII NC
BETHEEN THE TEIVtS "NA\'IGATION" AND "POSITIONING".
DIFFERENCE?

IS THERE A

tvE SAY THERE IS AND OFFER THE FOLLO\.JING

STATE~ 1DlT

OF OBJECTIVES TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN THE TWO:
NAVIGATION -

THE

PRI~fARY

OBJECTIVE OF NAVIGATION IS THE SAFE .A.ND

EFFICIE!:T PASSAGE OF A VEHICLE FROH ONE POINT TO
ANOTHER.

INTEREST IN THE PROPERTIES OF THE PATH

TRAVERSED IS SUBSIDIARY TO SAFE AND EFFICIENT PASSAGE.
POSITIONING - THE PRIMARY OBJECTIVE OF POSITIONH\G IS TO ATTACH
SPATIAL COORDINATES TO HEASURED PROPERTIES.

INTEREST

IN THE PATH TRAVERSED IS SUBSIDIARY TO THE HEASuREHENT
OF PHENOMENA.

IF YOU DON'T AGREE, PLEASE SUGGEST AN

ALTEP~ATIVE

SO FUTURE

CONFUSION CAN BE AVOIDED.

Hydrographic Development,
Atlantic Region.
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LASER DEPTH SOUNDER

A DEPTH SOUNDER USING A BLUE/GREEN LASER AS A SOURCE HAS BEEN
DEVELOPED FOR USE FROH A HELICOPTER BY RAYTHEON UNDER CONTRACT
TO .THE U.S. NAVAL OCEANOGRAPHIC OFFICE FOR USE IN ITS .HYSURCH
PROGRA~.

THE SOUNDER IS INTENDED FOR USE FROM THE SHORELINE TO

ABOUT THE THREE OR FOUR FATHOH LINE.

THE DEPTH CAPABILITY

DEPENDS LARGELY UPON THE MURKINESS OF THE \.JATER THAT MUST BE
PENETRATED.

IN VERY MURKY \.JATERS THE SYSTEM HAS ALREADY

ACHIEVED A HAXIMlJM DEPTH OF 18 FEET FROM AN ALTITUDE OF 500
FEET.

THE EQUIPMENT IS QUITE HEAVY AND BULKY IN ITS PRESENT

FORH, HO\vEVER, IT IS A VERY INTERESTING DEVELOPMENT A."JD HAS
CONSIDERABLE POTENTIAL.

THE HELICOPTER THAT CARRIES THE LASER

SOUNDER WILL ALSO BE EQUIPPED WITH AERIAL CAMERAS USING IR AND
COLOR FILM.

Hydrographic Development,
Atlantic Region.
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April 24, 1970
Dartmouth , N.S.

To Mr. G.W. (Cook) LaCroix
(on his retirement)
Before your retirement arrangements can be completed we require the
following information.
If you are filling this out after the effective date of your retirement, be certain that you do
1)

2)

~

use a government pen or pencil.

What was your waist measurement:
a)

on entering the Public Service?

b)

on retiring from the Service?

When you think of the size of your pension do you -

3)

4)

a)

gloat ,

b) sneer

d)

chuckle e) blush

c) shudder
f) cry

If you find your pension inadequate do you plan to -

a)

work

b)

steal

c)

cheat on your income tax

d)

starve

After retirement do you plan to a)

travel

b)

make public appearances

c)

write your memoirs

d)

become a hippie

e)

carry on as before

Note
If 3 (b) is checked, send a copy of this form to the Dept. of Justice
If 3 (c) is checked, send a copy of this form to the Dept. of Revenue
If 3 (d) is checked, send a copy of this form to the Dept. of Health & Welfare
If you have forgotten how to write during your time in the Public Service
just return five(5) blank copies to make our "IN" basket look p,ood.
Your "Bluenose Friends"
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CONFERENCE 70

The
All
Not
But

Ninth Annual Conference was a great hit
true hydrographers learned quite a bit
only from what was said and what was writ
also their tremendous capacity to sit and sit.

Chairman Tom demonstrated he has the real flair
(Although at times he indicated he might be a pair)
To transmit scientific wit and wisdom thru the air
Then flowed the most choice introductions from the chair.
Our Illustrious Great White Father led things off
And to him my dented bowler I must doff
His intra, though brief, made not one of us scoff
Perhaps, alas, because we didn't understand it enough.
B and B, they managed the registration floor
With one in the lobby, and the other at the door
Though quite often neither seemed to be there any More
They could be found in the bar, their throats all raw.
Then each speaker, who had had no real rest
Each of them exhibiting appropriate zest
And each really sure that only he was the best
But when all's said and done, no doubt best is west.
The Admiral did, does and will continue to shine
As long as there's ice, and lots of crude oil to mine
The tanker was awesome and the talk she was fine
But T wish they would serve a more adequate wine!
The room
The food
The most
Were the

of the beaches for some reason was not free
was not good, nor the music nor the tea
obvious attraction, at least for little old me
girls, then more girls, all easy to see!

Finally, as all things must, it came to an end
So come next year on to Halifax we'll send
Great minds, cast iron stomachs, two elbows to bend
And an extra week's leave in which to repent and mend.
( With appropriate apologies to the Poet Laureate of
Central Region.)
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______ncnr;ral
_____
s~.a·vcy
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June 11, 196?
Pass }iurl<:

Q1;estion

4

1 • .·· The strcr(;;th of a position plotted 'b'l/ resection is de;;e:.dor.t to a
la:r;;-c extent. on P"ood cuts of the nos'ition circles. To achi~vc ;.-:ood
cuts, a favourable coinbination oi' tvro conditions is r.;;c:uired.
\'Iha t are. they?
(.."1

·6

2.

......

•

-

On a tellurometer travers·e the horizontal c:.nt;les at or.~ station
twre m.easurcd 'dth the instrU:1;cnt of'f -centro. The com:Yutcd
anjust:r:cnt does not sec::->. ri~ht ar.d a rough check of tho cor:?.·ection
angle c 11 is required.. txplain 1--ric.~y the serni ...gra?hic :.~et!-;cd
of obtainiht; c in scconr::s (a sketch ".-rill help).
·

3. In finding. the spher:i.c.sl excess for a triangulation fieurc the
approximate n:etr.c1 (J..t' o~ excess for every 60 square nat. tical x;.ilcs)
is frcquer.tly used. Give the maxL"r!m spherical excess for l:hiG:h
this approxi:-1ate J;,ethod is [;ood if the excess is rcquil:ed to a.n
accuracy of 0.1 second.
6

4.

List the conditions to be s;;;.tisf;ied
in a sir:.;.,:c a.djust.ment of the fou:rsided central point figure sr.o>·:n in
the sketch.

(NU,-noers serve only to identify
angles.)

5.

:·:h;;;.t principles co we a?ply 1n a simple position ad.just:r.er:t of a
trav0rse?

.,,e
• t ·.,vr<
6.. LJ.S

In,·.,,...;,.:,.
~ .-+ ·c~,....~-'-cd ·" 'rr rS
•.c>.A~·•'-•Jll .r••• ~· }_ ........ e~.v~
b. o ·

l•n
'd .:1.. t-tn,.,.
--'-~": "'r-.<..~c·n
.· .J-...J<S
..._,6 p.10r.:..~....,
... o,;v<~""··'-•;.

(as r;iven in Technical Instruction No. 1) for second and t:·:.ird orcie:::-,
for both len~th and azimuth.

4

7.

5

8. A ciistance F..easured a'oove sea level n:ust be reduced to sea level.

In select5.ng a site for a main station of a control net\·:-o:::-k
consideration must be ~:ivcn to a m.:0ber of items. !Jarr,e at least
•.
L' .a..•
Sl.X 0.1. vnem.
Derive the

for~ula

for

t~e

distance reduced to sea level.

- 31-

cu~stior~

9. \'.1;en r:-.easv.nne; a stadia djsta::-.cc the roL . :s he:ld 5° off verticc.l,

2

an error is introduced.
of the error:

~-!hi

ch of the follo·,rinG indic::.te::; t'cc size

1:50, 1:250, 1:500, 1:750, 1.:1000

s

10.

An aircraft f1yir.c at 16,000 .:ft . c:..bovc !:SI. photo=::ra;)hsc: a lat:e
which is 500 ft. a'oove :.-:SL. The scale of ·u-.e la:(e or. t':-:e p:iotcgraph w-ms four.d to be 1:31,000. Give the focal lenc;th of t!",e
can;cra used to take the photocra~h.

2

11.

\Then set tins a survey tablet :: n concrete (the top pz..r"';. of a ccr.c:cctc
monument "t-!hich ex".:.c::cls a fc·,: feet ur:C:ercrou::-;d) ccrt.s.in ur:i·:;; ;_t-cci
problems arise if t.r.e concrete mixture ·,;as too i·:ct ar.d r.o :;Yrecc-~v.tior.s
-v:ere ta~et1 to ensure proper ct:ring of the co ncre.t e. Xa:,;e e:.t lee:.st
t~-ro main ones. ·

s

12.

\·tr.en level line over so.:!:'t t::rounr! there is a ?OSs.ioil:i ty a:~ tr.e
ir.stru:·lent sip.ldnr; slic:htly bct"t·i8CD readin[:s ·. If this ha~psns an .
error is introduced at each - set-up.

(2)

(a)

Are. these errors

(3)

(b)

Give at least tv:o 1-:ays of mird.mizinc; this error.

13.

6

To ir.dicate - ~he
c;,uadrilateral:

stren~th;

of

ct~nt.o.lative
?
.

figure~

find R., and R2 · for tr,e follot-:i:-:c

_i.:---t· ~

~

.

6;:.' :

~-~--

,

::;

'-

'

t~

'

,_, I

lL~

\:))

'- )
5 \..)

15.

(a)

rame at least five principal parts of a modern theodolite~

(b)

Bri.efl.y describe t~: cir fur.ction or pL:r;;cse.

(a)

Ex : :njri the relatio:-:stip
obs c:tvc..ticr: , ar:.G.

be~3 cen

t~e ri'~e~r~ Gr'~'orj

the c~ror, ~, of a sir.~:e
!·: ,

'"- nu.:r~ber of obser-vatior:s 2s D.3S:d to
sets of observa tior.s to he take!!.

of

tr-~e &~it~-::-:-(et~~c :~·.c:2.. ~.. c~

Ceterr::i~e t~.e r:w.~~~ er

o:

- 32 -
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(b)

(2)

16.

10

If tl:e error in a s:Lr.£;10 observation, rn, is ccte:nd ;-,ul to cE;
:!:4 11 , vihat >·:ould be the expected :nean error !i of 4 cbscrvc;.tior-.s,
and 16 observ.::tions?

T!":c fo1lo,;ins anzles have beer.. rr.cs.sured at one statior. ar.cl sl;ccld
close. ~:o sector has been or:; itted. For various rcaso::s, c: ;-:si(r.t
has been assi~ned to each anzle as indicated. Find the ad~usted
val~e oi each ar.~le.
•,..,~le

~t)-

57-08-17.2
122-23-23.7
9 q '0 J, O 1.
82-17-31.6
v-~

2

2

,.,'hat are three p:::>incipal sources of error in theodolite r.C2,::;ur<:::.<o:-,ts
>·ir.ich are lWT corrected by cr:n:1Ging face nor using va.rio:.:s circle
positions?

13.

T~o so~rces

19.

\·:;-;c;.t tl·:o :r.ain factors e;over:1 tl:e accuracy classificatio;; of

20.

(2)

2

1

3

17.

of error associated with the Wild ~2 level are 2oll,
o:::- C:::-oss error, and Til tine Error. State the cc::Kli tio:-:S tr.at
t!iese refer to.
1eve1lin~

5 (3)

- ~,.1..)•

2

ir•strur,: ents?

(a)

Name three ad~ustab1e errors of a sextant and briefly descri'oe
the conditions they refer to.

(b)

Name the non-ad just.:.b le errors of a sextant.

21.

Tel:uror;:.:ter mec:.sure:-:~ents .s.rc said to be c:.:f.fected by 11 gro::.r.d
I·I'r.at is grou.r.cl swing, and 1-:hat factors affect eround slri:-,g?

s·,\'in~u.

22.

1-,f.at r:a;~,e is given to the system used by te11urometer to ceter.:1i;;e
distance?
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}:xpl:tn:ltio:l uf lh..: Qu:u•tilics HL:~0~

to!20.S::~(6~

6 6n

In any su:·v.:!y fi:;urc, the qu:,l;tity 1l i s equal
+ 6A 11 +
where A is the ~ng;lc OiJilusit:..: the rc:c.uircd :sidl! in a tri:l.n;_;lu, B is t i;.:: ar.gle
opposi te the known side, 6 is t~H.: .sixti:-,~~cc difference i<l lo~:::dti: ::·, ;c s~ne
corrcs?onclint; to one second v;;;.ri :t~io:: in anzlc, D is ti:c number oi vb::;cr vcd
directions, and C is the number of ~eomct:·ic conditions de:tcrmirtlr:;; the:
strength of the figure. D is iound Ly sun1minz; :1ll ~.c directions ob served for
the fir;urc and subtr.lctin;:; the two bdon::;inc to the star.i.in~ line, \':;·~c:. is
considered fixed. C is found from the forniula:

1
C=2L-L -3S+Su+4,
where L = the total munbcr of lines,
Ll =the nun:.Lcr of lines observed one w-.:..y,
S =the total number of st..'l.~ions,
Su the number of ur~occupied stations.
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Q1.:estio::.

}:Z~:':(s .

8

l.

5

2.

\·Then plcmnir:.:; a scuncj_nr:; p2.:ttern fo:.~ a survey a::..·ca.~ t::c:- ·.:~ ~:-e
ti-w basic requirei:lents tl:at shoeld guic:c the plc.nr,:Ln.:;. ·.::-.at are
the;l?

4

3.

It ~-:r"s stc:;.ted t112.t tl:e C.esir:..Ole spaci ng of f:i.:-:es alonr: a
soundir.g lir.e is bet~·;cen 1 a:1d 1.5 inches at scale.

4
6

horizont~l pcsit,ion accu.r.:::.cy of a soucd:i_:·:,:; on 2. ::::.clcl
List c.t leas t four different, cc:-:;:-;1on sc-...:rccc of er:.:-or
Oe Tilinir~:ize:C: b~t tal-:i11:3 r~ll neccs s2. r~t care and CO.ltti.or.l. .

( ......:.. ')

f
'j
\Cl.

(2)

(b)

t,~.e

4.

Usir.z Jcp~rt.r.:cnt of Trar:spo~t s~ e cilicc.t ions 1~or ranse ~ .; Zl·v·o - ~he
tiJ..Glm:: and. !;ia.J:inn.1T:1 11orizorltai angular sepc..rc.J~ion a:_::_q ...:c..b~e a.t
a point on the range vJhere the vertical separa.tion is s:...x
rninutes.

5.

Photo-plots, Hhcn used. as G. basis for sttr-vey ope:;:a";:.ions > s:-,odd be
checked l~ the field. .1.\a:::c at le3.::>t thl'·ee separ.::.te itc;:;s v ....
::r.ust be checked.

..

~...,

6. A vessel tmd.en;c-.y is r·equirecl to take
(2-)

(b)

4

I·Ity s1:ould. it not be :nore c::.::a:-1 1.5' ~.ncl-.cs? ~~ar:l~ t:-:0 t1·:0 cor.clitions 1·Jl1ic!1 rr~z.l{e it necossary to fix
position at interv-als other tl-,.:.:1 those given .::.':J-ove: .

1·~:-~ic:1 s~;1;;le:1~,

in co::;;r;on use,

,....,
1·if>.icl: S<l:.1l1ler, ......

~o~::or:

use ,

bo-~tom sa~'lplcs.

t;ive

.....vl:C Oest

s:~ould !'lOt

be used..?

H01Jld

~es:!lts?
T·'l"'',.., ., :--?
.. J.

~.;

•

1·rl1i te li~~ht be d.CSCI'i~ ed \·T11iCh sr. O\·:S its J.i::-::~ :_71
r.:ar:.ner? (The line ir.dicc.tes tl:c li;;:;ht is sl:o•,;irl;:;.)

!~o~.r s~ould ~

follm·rin~

• J... " .

•

''). lhtl\ .
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l

8.

In Standing Order 63-l d2La j_1.S arc: f.~ \ 'Gf1 for rJ~l s :;>l -:: y :~ :--:r~ i r. : crr~..J.1.,icr.
on field sheets~ In a s:-:c t-el: sho·,r· ho\r t [·,c rcciuir-(;(J i :.for;.,,::.. t,j on
should be displo.ycd, on the field shce tJ for rr:a j r, st;::.tio rl ll'fa~: a n.
This station was rnonum.ented in 1964 (rock post m:w.ol:r 5731).

NOTE:

Correct size is not required <:s part of this sk8 tch.

9. There are different methods of cxa:r:in :i :-:s s:-.o als i-1!-:ic:-. rr:ay oc used

3

for differer.t require:;-:c r,ts. Under rlhat co.:-,d itic;.s ~~cuj_c it C,s
sufficient to run inter1ir,cs and/or crosslines only?

6

10.

\-:1-'.en stretchlininr; a •·:::a;f in the traditional IT.:J.n :-:•:: r, tr. c re are
three critical points to '·ratch if the vro r~ :is to be acc urate.
(a) \{hat are they?
(b) \•~hat must be done to ensure accuracy?

3

5

(2)

Karr.e at least t..:o of the main quali tics t-;e lo ok for :i.:-1 ;'ic ld si:ec:t
r;:aterial.

12.

Ir.terlj.nes s hould be rt:n 1-:~! en z:aps a:->pear in th e re z~l c:::. r sou.r:o. J..n;:;
pattern. Assu;·ae t l-'; at t'r:e ~otto:n topoi:r 2- phy is as an'!:,icipu.ts;i
vrhen the sounding pc-.t t ern 1-:a s de te r~ in eci . Give t he r::i;.i;n:.:;-:1 C:istu.::-,ce
bo3tvreen actual lines at Htich interlines s'hould be called :o-..~ 't:r.cn
regular lines •·: ere s paced 3,;; inch apa rt.

13.

(a)
(b)

.l. •
"'4

~·ro

(3)

6
6

11.

11. )
.......

15.

types of transducers a"'e in COY'l"710n -use in echo sou:-.ders.
·these t wo types, and brie fly describe th e ~ .
i~,a )'

(b)

(2)

l·.lhat is the mai:1 conce rn of co:r.iw :::-cial na vigatio:;?
Ho1-r do ou::- charts he lp the navigat or of a corrJ.•. .crcic.: vcssel?
'·"!., e
. ·. c;ii.,..•

1-Ia:ne four factors in an echo sou:-:d er v:hich de t.er;;-,:;.::.e its
characteristic.;;.
Briefly descri be the ef.fe c t of a ny h:o of these.

4

16.

Name tvro types cif S'\·ree p gear in general use J and list or..:: adva::.to.ze
and .one disadvantage of each.

...1.

17.

List at least four
a leadline.

18.

(a) 1-!hat factors d ete r r;;ine t'r:e veloc i t y of sow-:d L"l •:ater?
(b) Briefly, vihat :.s the effect of each?

9

c-,

j)

(6)

co~unon

.sources of error in

~easuri~g

a dc?th

~;:~~

_ };.
_____..~~.__.....,_,_.
~..:s . :

7

(h)

Quost.ion

19.

The "'hypcrb:olic effect" :was discuss ed us a potc.r:.tia.l ;;r.otlc~:l .
· vlh~t are t he difficulties t hat arise · in t he interpret;.;.t: o:-J of
a. so ending graph because o.f' this e ffec.t ?

(b) Hhat is the m.aximurn possible. c:r,r or due to sepa:ra t i:on ·o f
transducers, and 1·rby?

(J)

4

(a)

20.

Jf an echo s: ocn~iG r iS desir;ncd to 'be O~l:)ratcd: 'llith a '1t0locity ·0 :
820 .fms/sec a.nd. has a f:txed styl·us spo~d of hl rpm:.): ~:nat TaJ-:t;e
would be reprase.ritcd on a graph \-Ihich uses 40% of the .s.tylus

travel?

-
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June 13, 1969
Pass :·:ark:

Question

1.

1.-Ihat is the Doppler cf.:'ect?

2.

J.

What are the four possible types bf wave

4

4.

Defir.e hy-perbola.

3

5.

Eol: is the angle of intersection bet"l-:cen hyperbolc:e d.eter:r:inccl?

3

6.

":tt<:.t three fc:ctcirs c;overn the c:.ccuracy de1.i::c red by an .SJ.ec7.ror,;ic
positionint; s~rstew. ut.cr, use:d iu. t";1e r.yperoolic rr.oc~e?

3

?.

~·.'hat

3

"
o.

l-ihy is an electromacr.etic ':·rave retarded

4

9.

3

10.

DraH a clear sketch to sho·,r the three conditions of cover2.~;e to be
considered 1-1hen drm·:ing accur.:;.cy contours i'or a ~3fpcrcc::.c syste:-:1.

9

11.

vmat

0

/

12.

E.."<plain hoH a Xir.i-Fix system uses the ti.r.le sharing tecr:r-.ic;,ue.

5

13.

\·Ihy is it i.:-::porta.nt to establish
survey area?

\.
....;

14 •

5

15.

~-~-r:y

6

16.

1··7hc..t arc the sources of error of an electrcr.1c positio::-.ir-.2; s::.ste.::!
opera tint; on a r·:eC.iu."il frec.uer,cy?

pat~s
----'---

is crea.tecl by a

;~ovine

ar.dexplain each or.E:?

e lcctric fie lei?
~::ore

by lc:..cd ttan by

vl& ter?

are the ccneral la>·:s J bascG. upon r-;axuell' s theory J i-:r.ich govern
the propat;ation of electror::aznetic ·Haves ?

a r.;or.itor

station v:it'cir. tr.e

..,;-.e
can the phase lc:..s ;:ever te conslO.erecl separately .frc:-:-1 ....
assw::ec: velocj_ty of propacatio::-.?

- ·38-

. . -. -·- - .·-....-'
~ --

~

...

0

17.

c't t\ ~'l. '"'
.·~

T:'

~ ~'

"

_

•

~-

c ·•,~·~.,.....,, . ion

c,.t.;__L._...._,~ ~· ~-

f1r.a. v:e ::c::vc a

o"
....

~r·

"'l'"'c + .,..~~, :~

o. •, ~ --~ ~ ~- v1. J.. v

:JG.,.'" · l· r, ~ ; r~

,;.

·. ~· ·:·· v

-

~·~ ·W

Ct~J.ln

cr:z-or iX.IC11 :.s pro:>or:t';l.0:-"<•.l to
hou ..,:c-.::ld 1::c adj-ust for tl:i::;?

10

18.

. 10

19 •

in deta.j.l; ..·tr~s· steps ~rou 1·:c:..-~ lcl ~ake to C ~c;.",! o.
lattice, accurate er:oue;h for a rout;h prc:lirdr.~:z-y plot .
-·

l

.

.tu"':p~ain,

-.i.e:.=-• e;

. S: r ,

!"".1. u:-~::::;

r~y?c.;T'~("jliC

1-inen ~ze plot ou.~· positj_c)rr Hitd_n· ·a circ1.:~.o.r la~.:-ticc 1-:c fj_:-.C. -t::-,at
the an~le subt.ended. by the t1-:o sle<.ve sites :i.s ;;o c'et;rees. C-.;.r
sys:-er-, is .operatinG on a freCluer:cy of 2: ~IIZ a~d. ~m <:.ssL:.::·,e a --:elocit:r
"" 3 X 105 .-...'a
~-- I S ·• t.:
· "v.l
·1- an e ...
.,.. ror 0;..
~ +
,.._..._r.~;.;S,
., "' ~··""'. . . ··t J.· S ........
0..1.
, ·, J_
- o • 'o
~
v .•.e
ma."':irr.-u."n er:z-cr, in 1:1etcrs, that 'He can ex pee t a.t tr.is poir.t?
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Pro jccti(;_:_'s
June 11, lS'G?
c'5cl
;.J
,~

Wtite on one Slae of answer sheet only and not
question per sheet, please.

~ore

ttan one

Question

5

1.

4

(a)

Define, or give a brief description of the sphe roid.

(b)

A geodesist conce rned 1-!ith r::ce:st~.rin.:; tLe size a::d ;:; ~.:';:c '.; of t'::c

spheroid i·: ould position his tri~:..ne:~lation .:ite:.tior.s s o t: .aJ.:. t:1e
trianculation nets rL:n pred.c r:ti::&. ~'tly in a north-sc'J.t~ C.irectio::.
Explain briefly t1:e reason for t his .

4

(c)

Explain also, j_n e;eneral ter:~ ts, t:-.e difference bcbre.e:::

(2)

raduis of curvat1;;·e in the rr:eriC:.ian aJ1d nom,aJ. to t:-.e
:neridian;
(ii) ellipticity and e cccntric j.ty .

(i)

(2)

12

(d)

Hith 'a ~.!ild T -4 theodolite, you take o'8servations at La~ lace
Stat~ons at every 200 niles a pprox:L.-:lately.

: (i)

(6)
(6)

\·::,at obsc :::-vations i·Tould you. rr,al:e at tr.ese s ";,c:.tions?
,(ii) 'VJ:'lat 1-rould you c c:-1i::ute fro:-ri these observatio::s ?

(a)

The distortions ;v-hich may occur •·rhen I'J~·ojecti:-~;::; t:-,c cu:::-vcd.
surface of tne earth o:;:, o a f lat plar.e can be cat8c;orize:d. under
four main hcadinr;s. List these distortior.s.

5

(b)

Some projections are or'.:.l;o:<.orphic or conforrr.al.
briefly describe this qi.lCJ.li ty.

5

(c)

l1.lthou£;h a surveyor is intere :: ted in rr~casu~ · i nt; cista:-:ces a:-.ct
represer.t:5.nc: dista.nces o:: & projcctio::., -vrt:r c~oes he r.ot cevelo;:>
a projection wh ic h is scale true?

(G.)

r-:a:-~y

5

2.

Defir:e, or

pro jectior.s are st:;:>.:r:L--:-,pos ed systerr:atica.lly o:;, a LriC:
syste;n. ·.-;ny is t!-.is c ustor:< d.esira1:Jle for ti-:e survcyo:c?

(e) A surveyor 1-;ill

so:mc-vl~r.os :.:se a projec tio:-1 '\·r':-:ich is
none of the four :.min G.istortions. i·fny l·:ould. he do

.J_t

•

?

v::lS.
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'.

.

.: .:.:. ::· . :.3
·----

3.

5

5

aid of a sl-'.ctch, d cscri_':x! t.':-,c SjK:;::;lc Co:-::: (;~U.
Pro~cctio n .
Ass;.:.--:-,c t:-,.c e:<1rtl1 is a ::;~hc:rc: of rc.:.d:::. u~. ''i:".

(a)

L'ith

(b)

Ti:c for:ti~:..~c 1·1~1ich ::P00. ~j-~r~t ~sc to y;lot C:. cr~tic\..!lC o: ~r~e
earth 1 s surface on t'r.is :;H·ojcctio:'l could be .

ti·:<J

:<:

y

=R
=R

cot ):5 sin (.6 }, sj_:1 ;6)
cot~ (l- ccsC ..6r._sin ~])

Explain ffiodifications to -these fo~:l!lllae
earth is considered to be srhcroidc:.l.

5

(c)
(c~

5

·

V7~!en tl-~c

s:1apc c~ _.:~~e

Describe ~riefly the Pclyco:tic ?roj0ction a:-1d ex?lair. :-,o~: :.:'~
T .J. ..
,
,.
~.
~
0" ,... n "0
. ~n~,ernat.J.ona~ ;·,or..La _. ·. ap Ol
.1. ln l, \Jv,..Jv.

_ f ann. -c.ne
..
-v:as usea, . ~.~o
-:- . is~.:.

T

...

'"\...

""

•

-

tl:e aclvar.tases :Jf the Polyco:r.ic ?rejection as wccl
r-:ydrocraphic Service.

::.y

t:·:e;

~~v.L.adia!':

4.

10

(e)

List t he disadvantaces of tl:5.s p:::-o jcction fro;;; <1. surve::.·or: .s
vim·;point.

(a)

.A. glaciolo::;ist ~as located ttc pb sitio r:~ of a r:w.1bcr of clc;.cie~
mouths in an unch&rtcd f jo:-C:. a·oo~~~ l) :a:i.les lone by 2 :-:iles

across. :le knc1·: t:1e latj_tt;,de a::d. longituC:c of or.c posj_tio:-.
accu:::·ate to one ::1:i.nute of arc o.r.d haG surveyed, cor.1pt;,".:.eC. a::-.d
...
., .._,
•
t" ,nc t; ,... c:.cJ_
. ers on a c.:1ar ~, O;_ hpJ.o~.~~.~ea. ~,:;e pos:Lv:Lons or
.ls o~·:n
11
making, using the: flat earth" prir.ciple.
~+

•

""'

.J_

......

(:i) ~xplc..:i.n t:""!e c..dvant2..[;8S of ·this r.1ett.od.
(ii) From t\:c hydrocraphic surveyor's viet-rpoint , list
the dis<1.dvantac;cs o.r.d l:LT.itations of the ;:.8tr,oC:.

(5)

(5)

15

.1.

(b)

Sone years late!', tl:e 8la.cj_olor;ist Hishes to connec~.:, b~i a
t.ravcr·se his small ir..deper.C.cr.t survey to a C .E .S. travc:::-se a':)o~. :::
100 miles a1·:ay. You have convir1ced hin to co::-:pL:te :-.is su:::-ve:s.:-..:;
on the U.T .l·i . c;rid systein. List, briefly and. in eer.e:·c.l tc.:.":::s,
the ·ste~ s he rr.uDt cor-.pute .:::·on: a kno:·rn l c: tit""C.cie 2nC: lo:-:zi.-:t;.C.e.
on the C .ti.S. travel~se to his Q'!,:n . s. ta~ion or: ·a glo.cie~, rlo~i!'"l£:
the corrections t-:hich . he r::ust <:<.LJply to his su:::-v8y ::-.ec.s',<re;:,er:ts.
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T:iclc.s ar:d iJaV:r I.c ve;Js

June 1.3, lS/69

Question

lO

1.

Give the defir:ition of r!!Ti!LT.

15

2.

!·~ar.-iG

tl:c t1.-ro rnc:in cffe :·~ts
tide, ar.d expl<d n briefly

flC!.S

.

r:a;;.e at least tHo SC:!arote conditior:s that ter.ci to
diurnal (or lliainly diurnal).

h.

20

rr,a;~c

;::.. tiC:e

Cn the attached she EO t is a co-tidal ctart ar,d a tidc..l rscc:::-d
·oo~ t-v e
~.;. no-~"·
'-';\on ...
co .~.J·c.·~l
c'--·"'t a·
C. J.. ;:,...
J·;,.
.::J .J.. l.J "o"
.!.
lJ i ,e
lJ
. C1.
f r-o.··n tr.c r-=-·~"'"Cnc"
· soundir;t; of 112 ft. >·ras obtained at ll.;JO.
-

I

L

•

.l.

C.

.6.

J..

\.1

~

i 1 \.,;;;)

L

1

-

de.!. .L

(15)

(a)

Compt;.te the tidal rcductiori to the r:ca:::-est 0.1 ft.

(5)

(b)

Apply the reduction ar.d give the reduced sounding to t:-1e
nearest foot.

1{0'l'E:

20

.

on an J.:-.cc-.: :-;.::;:

5.

In :,tour ans't·rcr. s(.o\·I tf.e
only the f L"1a 1 ar:.s·..;er .

1~:hole co~~ pt:tatior..,

i.·e. do not give

You have ir:stalle(l a terr:pora:-·~.r c;auze nea:-~ I..ittle Jroo1( i:-: ~~ ~:.... :-:J.r·yts
Bay, ~I.S. · It has beer: opcratir:.G satisfactorily for sevc:'al ~·'ce:( s
and Jt..ou. r4o'tv 1-:is!l _to establish a datum at tr~c gat~Ge "uy tr~r. sfer ::'G;Tt
Yarn;outh. Spring Tides occul'reci about rr.id ~-Iay ar:.d you tav.:: chose:--.
the readine;s fro;;'! :,-our tide r-ecord as shmm.

Little Brook

Eay

rU·T.

1 .\·r.

16 15.8
15.9

3.8
· 1..:.1

16.2
16.1

3.9

:t-:ay 17
I•:ay

18 16.1
15.9

L2

4.1

3.9

}:.--L'\: )'r.::.::.l
C'tlc- ~ ;td on

~~::!t ~,~~

··~-~

------""!'-·~-- --

.S.

co ntirnt<.~d

From. Atl~~c~;t,ic Coo.,st Tide ?able::; ... Vo'L I , the •c ox-re.s pondir:t;
of Yariilo:uth t:.re sho\·; n as follc1·: s:

nay
}:ay

16

Time
---

-Kt·-•.·.

03 40
0950

"
1 8 .1

Dav

l~iay

1.7
1620 t8..J
2:220
2.3
Hay 17

ortl~o

"l

l ?lS

.1'/

2J.25

(15)

·(a)

l~ .. l

1050

1it .

'l'i'\'irtC

~

18

vG.:t;.8G

o::3s
111:0

17.9
2 •.1

lB.O$ 17 .7
r~ay

19 0020

1.9

G

.,J.... ;/

~9

2.1

Fro::-, tl2e c::.bov:e j_nfor:na t:i.on transfer
Little Br·.oo}~, a:1d Ir~dic.:te ,.;(:ere it is

in relatior.. to t::e

zeta of the Little Brook ga1:.sEJ .
(b)
6~

List fi ve fa.c tors to be. 'C'Onsid<::rcd v:~-;e n ;tpstallinc a st,:;.fi' gaiJ.:::;e .•

7.

l:.Thy :must care te taken :r.ot to 11ove rtit;hten" jo.i nts -vrhen co.nnecti:;;z
tuoine for a'r. Ottboro p:-cssu~e u.rd.t?

- 4 '\-.

r-~::---~~~---::-~~~·

. . . .--~,~~~-~.__._,:~
.
...,.--~·->- - ~-~..:- I·- -~
_.
/'
~

I
l

l

,,
J.
,/

I
I
J;
I

I

1
J

N'j.

I

f

•

I

1

a,,.,,

'"f.. ' .
'.,
'

-·

J'

,...A _

'

, I

#

I

.I

-it) .

''r;.''1

r

1/

I
l

®
£-:, ,-·
_,-.
._-_-

I

1.1-;~~

1·. '

·I

... J

,.
I,

l

'

:I
J

' ~

I

{
.~

I
I

l

------:------~-------~~....::.:_~~--.~--!.../~/~~~~~~:....:!-/j_~'
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'l'cst Pape r
Currcd.s

r'5''l·'

:;

..

,

Question

.·1G.rK

25

1.

C'! ote: In this qt;c3tion you r:1c:.y cc c1ect the cffec-;:. of cti:::-t'c-. 1s
rotation, i.e. r.eclect Corio lis · force.)

(a)

If a Hind is 01o~dr.c ove::- t ~:c scrf(}ce of a la!:e f:::-o:-: east
to lmst, Hl:at direction '.-;o LAld ~' ou expect tl--£ cc:::-::·em, to
have

(i) &t and near t he s ~rfaceJ
(ii) r.ear ti:1e bctto··T,;·
(b)

Hhat force d.r1ves
.,.
( ;_ ) ~v"re S\;T~d.CC
CL:rre;: ;:, J
(ii) the deeper c~rrent?

25

.::
"5

25

2.

3•

4.

(a)

If you had observations frorr, currcr.t r:1etcrs ar.d c.. ti ~~c
gauce at the sz.:r.e locatio:: in ti cha:-J',el a·nd fo ~~:.r~d t (.c:..t
· ffiCL"'<-imwn . flood c~rrerlt occGrred a~ tC:e S<l~e tirile as hir):
1-:ater &nd r.2xirr.t:.rr, ebb current occurred at t:~e sc..;:-.c:
as loH water, would the tide be a procressive 1-:avc or a
stand inr; uave?

(b)

In the otter tY-::Je of 1->ave (oror.-ressive or st a ~ . dir.z::) :'ro:::;
that jn (a) at· ;rh <:Lt time in' relation to hit;h -v;c.. t er 1:ac:.:d
maxiJnum flood currar.t occur?

(a)

If you fou:;d fro::t reliable c ur re r.t r;;etcr rec o::-ds th<::.t
the tidal strca~s ncar t ~e surface diffe::-ed silnif~~ 2 ~t :y
from those d0epcr dct:n, '·rhc:.t pl:enomcno:-1 nit;1-'.t :rou cxr-e ct
to be pre ~wr:t?

(b)

Ho1-1 co t:.ld rr.easure;":en ts of te: ~.p cro. -:-u::-e a::d sal j.::i ty 'c.c li-J
to co nfirm or dcGy ~he possibility of this ph e~osenon
occurring?

Describe c. :-r1et~o d tl!D.~ ~~i~tt ~ e e:r.?lo:r~cc. for s ~o t r~:cus:.::-e~er~:.s
of current near the st:.rface by a field party not prov1~cc ~ :t~
a regular cutrent ~cte r.
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'l'cs t Papc:r
Chart Proclt.:.ctio::

J une 11, 1969
Pas~: Hark :

55~~

40

1.

Explain the compilation o:: a nm,; c hart by dei'inir:r::;
various phases or steps in t he pro cedurc .

hO

2.

Desc r ibe the d r af tine pr ocedures by exp1a1.nir.g the folJ.o;dr.z :
(a )
. (b )
(c)

(15 )
(15 )
(10 )

20

(10 )
(10 ) .

3.

~r.e

The pr eparation oi' the base d ' art for reQroc_ ~(:t :o:-..
The preparation of the overlay :t o:· nar;;es , note:; , etc .
The pr eparation of t~e colour proofs .

~: ot ices t o r';ar ir:ers i ss ued ?
J!:Xplain U;e procedure i r. the Cat~ ad jan E;:·oror,rophi c Se.::-vice
.for proc essinG ?:otices !-o !-~ar.:i. ners .

1·T:i1y are
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Pass Earl::

701:

:-:a,'( i.-,t:::l
Question

r~:arks

Part I - Gh~rt"v·rcy-1: - C~r.:.rt .J 6)2

12

1.

Find the co:·;lpass course to steer ~r·o:~. J.., loco(":) 3 ~~iles : :-o~:: ? ;::;. c~.GLa
Point to D, 2700(T) 5 r.1ilcs fro;,,A::np':'.itrite Pt. li;:::·,-.:. allv~·ri:-.~ ior a
curre::t setti::0 200°('1') at 2 knots. Ships speod is 12 krots. G'se
deviation care: J3 and variation for 1969.

3.

A tr t. ns it s':'!o;-:r: on the cr. art as
bear ins oLS0 by co:•:pa.ss. If tr:e

12

8

deviat:i.on?

h. \·:here 1-:ould you find tl:e value o.!':

(l)
(2)

5.

the variation
the deviation?

t-triy ·is t:--.e l':ercator's projection favoured by n1ariner.s for :-.avi£,:at:i.or.al

charts?
Part II - Rule of

~oad

6. i<!f.a·;;, is· ".,he occupation of the vessel, "t-:hose
liz;hts are illl:.strated to the

,.., )
\.i.
(2)
(3)
(4)

?is·ni!lG
Anchored
r,;ot ur.de:r
Surveyir.g

co:n~r.ar.d

© (:;.-....:••
Q v.n-.:r.:

s

. 7.

ln tb:~ sitl~G.Lion :ilJ.ustr<:, te;c~ to
the ri~-::1t both A t:.Ed. J arc
polrcr driver vessels . If ;you
1 a' ,.ou
1 ., ,
'"·I"'r""
-i ~1
c ;..,..,
0.1." Ji.
~ J "ou
-~
~ .. c.......' G
··•
J
J.
t.,.;

- -- - . ~~--

'

.!..

c:void colb.sion 'c~r a.ltering
course t o port ,
avoid collision by altcr~ng
course t o stbc~ .,
maintain c otrrsc a nd speed ,
so~d the danLer siGnal;

(1 )

(2 )

(3 )
(l_~ )

8

,~-

8. In the situation illustrated to
the richt A is a pm-:c1· driven ve.ssel
a nd B i s a sailine; vessel. The arrm·r
. indj.cates trw ·vrind. dire:cticn . Jf you
were in charse of A v:oulci. you,

(1 )

avoicl collision 'cy stoppir:e
y o".;.].' en[:ines J .
avoid collis:i.o:1 "'~' alterins
cours e to po:·t,
avoid collisior: by altorint;
c our5e to s tal--board,
expec t ~..r.e st:. ilinc vessel t o
keep out of your Hay?

(2)

".--" r

(3 )

(4 )

8

9. The

fo~

/'

i

/\

.1.•

signal for a povrcr driven vessel

CJ
ma~ing

iray throq;:l'-. the ;·: &ter ·is ) .

(l ) tuo prolonced blasts,
(2)

one prolonscd blast,

(3) one prolonzeci. bl2.st .follcFed by tvro short blasts ,
0.!. ) · r apid rincing of the bell.

3
(1)

(2)
(3 )
(h)

al·,~ays 1-::eeps o1:t of the ~-:ay of a
s ailine; vessel ."
F'ishir~['; vessels alt·:a.~. . s hav·e the r isr_t of-r.·ra~.r , i.e . are t:;.e
privileged ·vessel.
A burder:eo. pm·;cr O.river. vessel, i.e . o::::e ":ll":ich is r c;c:_t:.ir(:C:.
by the Rules to keer:> out of the ·:.:c..y , r:;.-c.st s lacl-::er. s~ecd. or
sto::? or reverse .
An overt2.king vessel aJ.".'C.J"S keeps · :' t of the ua:r o.: the
overtaken vessel .

A pm·rer d.rivt;r; vessel

~48

- F~r· ~ ~J· .J

---- ---·----~--C'c~i'l·. :;r.·a.l.

11. i:Tbich of -t \:8 fo1.:L01::ir<E
011 an oil fi:r.e,

(1)
(2)

(3)
(1;)

(1)
(2)
(3)

extj_ n!:\Uishiri[~

c;.,::cnts s ho1.::!.d neve:· ';:;c -.;.sed.

_c~rbon . ciioxide,
Kater jet,,
l·;ater .s p:'ay ~
dry che-m ical?

by jerl·:ine: t1~ e p-c. J.r.te.r
by ;.teo.ns ·of a stunl, ht.:.:c b ello~!s or p1.:.--:·:p

al·t cr .rer;:~.ova.l cf t he r<..it. fl'or!l. t f:c c~~r~vas '" Vali se as
·plastic conta ;ir..cr
(4) inva:r"iably on dccl~ r)Cfore 1m1~Cti.ng .

-l) . lihi ch p-ubli cs.t:Lon tivcs d.eta.:Ds c£· u cat:r.er

4

.forec c-~sts

ar.d

broac:c.Q.~.:it

il:J.:mes

h)·
(2)
(.3)

11.:.

4

-

··s".
:1

.~

\~

t_ . ·· · '• e · ~
_ - . ,.... ~ ::-J - · ,
nC
v
o ~ O*O~:;LCe~- 1 ::.>l'<:l.:l. C08 S

(4)

:we·.;:· list of li;;hteci
DGl' l i st of radio aids t o r:s.v:i [;a t ion ~
DOT not.i ces ·to r:.ari:J:ers?

.
· -·· · - .
- ._ . , .., ·
:-rse;c.::_e-.:·
ffi<-<l.l<.<.
al ,
aids tc r.avi;;:;atio:J.~

If- a craft is av~rdue :J.J.;d ({ OU report t.te nattel' to t::-:e 8£<:.:-c't-: ~:.~
Resc.ue · a.v thotities·;, list all the .infar;nat.i on you -c.vould p:'oviC::e t o
t .be,In .

Describe ibri('fly the m~nr:.e r i m·il:i-:: b. yo:u i'ro-u ld ·n ar.dle a l 5 ;f-t, i.eu.:-,\::·:-_
-c.·rhcn required to put t his c.:taf~~ ~.::...::l;:;;S :Side, st.:::.rboa.rd. side "~,0 , · &c.
borth alaneside 1-rt.ich a m:r Tent is r-w~::~in;;. The 1a1.1nch ha.s Q. :- i:rd;,
handed propeller.
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~1i\ TllEHi\ TICAL

r:N·Il~S

f)uestion ?-Jo. 1
Frederik T'ohl, a top \·l riter of science fiction and the editor of
. Galaxv magazine, thoup.ht of this amusinr, stunt, tvhich 8fl'f)enred in
a .ret:ent issue of a magic map.azine called Epilogue. Comnuter programmers are likelv to solve it more quicklv than others can.
Ask someone to dra\v a horizontal rm; of small circles on a sheet of
paper to indicate a row of coins. Your back is turned while he dnes
this. He then places the tip of ld.s right thumb on the first circle
so that his thumb and hand comnletely cover the toH of circles. You
turn around and bet vou can immediately put on the sheet a number that
\dll indicate the total number of combinations of heads and tails that
are possible if each coin is flipped. · For example, tHo coins can fall
in four different ~lays t three coins in eight different ways and so on.
You have no \vay of knowing how many coins he dret..r and yet you t·Tin the
bet easilv. How?
Ouestion No. 2
Using onlv elementary geometry (not even tri~onometry), nrove that
angle . C in the illustration below equals the sum of an~les A and B.
I am grateful to Lyber Katz of the Bronx, :'i. Y., for this charmin ~ ly
simple problem. He writes that as a child he went to school in
Xoscotv, \·There the problem \vas given to his fourth-grade geor.1etry clas s
for extra credit to those tvho solved it. "The number of Llind alleys
·the problem leads to," he adds, "is extraordinary".

.-50 -

question No. 3
Kobon Fuj imura, the leading puzzle authoritv of J:man, devised
this trickv little puzzle, ,.,hich appears in one of his recent
books. Arrange 10 pennies in the familiar bO\-lling-ball formation
(see illustration below). What is the smallest number of coins
you must remove so that no equilateral triFngle, of any size, will
have its three corners marked by the cente~:~. of three pennies
that remain? Not' counting rotations and reflections as different,
there i .s onlv one '})attern fo.r the removal of tl~e minimum number ·
of pennies.

- 51 -

Ansh·ers to }tathematical Games
lh). 1 ...;

In order to \vin the bet draw a 1 to the left of the ti~ 0f the
thumb that is covering the rm·r of circles. h'hen the thumb is
removed, the paper Hill show a binary number consisting of l
followed by a ro:v1 of O's. Assuming the O's to represent n coins,
this binary number will be equivalent to the decimal nutrlber 2 ,
t·lhich is, of course, the number of ways n coins can fall heads
or tails.

No. 2 -

Ther~

are many t..rays to prove that angle C in the figure is the
sum of angles A and B. Here is one (see illustration beloH)
Construct the squares indicated by gray lines. Angle B ec;u.als
angle D because they are corresponding angles of similar right
triangles. Since angles A and D ~dd to angle C, B can be
substituted for D, and it follows immediatelv that C is the
sum of A and B.
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The four pennies shmm shaded (see illustration below) are the
fewest that must be removed from the 10 so that no three remaining coins mark the corners of an equilateral triangle.
Barring rotations, the pattern is unique; it is, of course,
identical with its reflection.
·

No. 3 -

'.L'h

ans·.1 r

t c tpe job d e s cri pti c n

At hic; h\•ret y constru cti on proj (:•c t ;:; hihe r : o n1 y on e 'du :.' b ·::; ffi c
i s l' '):::;: i b1c ,

Gh~

inc u.;nb ;,; nt of t h·: po r> itio n \·'aveo a r ·~•1 C. <···:

a.nd t ·c: ll .s w!1 i c h c e. r to go fi r s t .
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Bob Golding
It is with deep regret that we record the sudden death of
Bob Golding, our Editor. Bobs surveying career began in 1948 \~len
he joined the Topographical Survey of the Survevs and Happing ilranch,
following seven and one-half vears in the R.C.A.F. In 1951 he
transferred to the J~drographic Service. Durin~ his career as a
Hydrographer he served in many parts of Canada, on shore based parties
and aboard ships. He was a member of the Canadian Hydrographers
Association from its inception and has given freely of his time and
energy in getting our fledgling publication on its feet. It is throup,h
his efforts that this nevsletter v1as compiled.
The Association mourns the loss of a hard working member and
our condolences go out to his wife and family.

B.R. Russell
The Pacific Branch mourns the death of Ben Russell, \vho died
suddenly in June. He was a mariner t·!ho saP service tdth the RN and
RCN and joined the Hydrographic Service in 1953. During his career
as an hydrographer he served in varying field capacities, includin~
Hydrographer-in-Charge, onboard the west coast ships and launch parties.
Due to ill health he came ashore and in recent vears was in charge of
West Coast Sailing Directions.
He was a member of the Canadian Hydrographers Association
from its inception.
His ashes were scattered at sea where he had spent so much
of his life. He was a fine shipmate who will Le missed by all with
whom he sailed.

